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DDKK AND TRAPP
HEADY for big bout

STOLEN CAR BURNS 
AT OUTLOOK

CECIL MORRIS IS
AGAIN ARRESTED BLEVINS TO MEET 

' DOYLE TONIGHT VALUABLE PRIZES FOR 
P100D CORN SHOW

*

Upon advice from the sheriff’s of
fice at Bismarck, N. D., that Govern
or Dixon had honored extradition pa- 

CAR OF pel’s from Governor Nestos to bring
----- 1 BURNED IN ! Cecil Morris back to North Dakota,

STRAW STACK NEAR OUTLOOK i Sheriff Salisbury immediately 
HOT ENGINE THOUGHT TO | busy and located Morris at Scobey
HA\ L STARTED FIRE. | and Sunday night he was returned to

I the Sheridan county bastile. The 
Louis Thorson who lives two miles | Sheriff’s office from Bismarck will 

south of Outlook, was driving to that 1 send an officer to take the young man 
city last Monday when he noticed a back to North Dakota where he will 
straw stack which belonged to him stand trial for stealing a Cadillac car
and which is located about a mile from from Ben Orlady. _
his farm buildings, on fire. He hur
ried over to the straw stack to ascer
tain what was the trouble and beheld 
a big black object as he neared the 
scene of the lire v.’hich prove:! to be 
the remains of a Cadillac touring car, 
which had been run into the middle of 
the straw stack and covered up. The 
machine was a complete wreck and 
every piece of inflammable matter on 
the vehicle was burned and the softer

c *unlav " oh hoy, cion’t each victory feels that he is nearing parts 'vere run ‘«K»*« int° «

Reddick meets Sammy Trapp, that much coveted position held by Mr Thol,son then journeyed Qut- 
Yeolorecl hoy. Both are from Can- Joe fans. Jack Johnson and other look where he notified the Sheriff's of- 
“ Both have an exceptional box- gieat co|ored fighters. Sammy is ftce and SherifI Salisbury and County 

and they are af.ei each a tough artic e olid Reddick will have Attorney Erickson went to the spot 
“r? "alp. hts hands full holding the colored boy where tyhe burne(| ,automobile lay. PA

AT DKPHLl M down* „„Ta, „„„ » nnr_n thorough examination of the wrecked
ientific battle between t < IREL1M1NARY BOLTS machine was made at this time and

iarte« takes place at the Orpheum The preliminary bouts are going to the officers came to the conclusion
atre ami "ill bp held under the be a big feature of the entertainment from their findings that the burned 

of the local post ot the Saturday night. Spike O’Neil will Car had been run into the straw stack 
^rlcan Legion on the night ot meet Speed Gardner in a five round by a person or persons who had stolen 
th.at 10:00 o’clock. bout and Sh? Tis said the boys have the car and hid the car in the straw
BOTH FIGHT LHS CA ÎN ADI ATM. ,a personal grievance. These two on the morning that it was burned
"—a! weeks ago Sammy iiapp j fighters weigh in at about 145 and if intending to come back later and take 

; from Moose Jaw Canada, | anyone has a bit of sporting blood in the car away after the knowledge of 
I) nut on a battle with the local i their veins it will begin to run faster the theft of the car had been broad
er., Eddie Moe. It was a real ngnt j when these two boys meet again. casted and the search for the auto

the colored man wan greater «gpARK PLUG” AND “RED” GO had been given up. Apparently the
^Jence finally landed a k. o. 1 '° ( “Swede” Swanson, better known as | robebrs ran the car into the straw,
neks after this battle KeddicK, mid- j “gpar^ piUg” and “Red” Bolster will ! giving no heed to the tact that the
die weight champion of Canada met j on a fast g0 These two fighters engine probably was hot after a long

and forced him to give iip the i put on the sensation of the prelimin- run and the dry straw laying around 
(battle in the eightn round alter a j arjeg aj. tbe fight festival two weeks the engine easily ignited, burning up 
terrific fight. ■ ago and no doubt this coming battle the fine machine and also the straw

PUBLIC t LAMOKCNu I will be a whirlwind. Both boys have stack. A search is being made by
Snce these two fights the public na> , been training hard for the coming the officers for the guilty parties and 

been damoring for a battle between kout amj wjjj fie ready to go from the a thorough investigation will be made 
these fivo men who made comparative- gound of tbe gong untjj time if same- of the car by a competent mechanic 
It the same showing against the local thing doesn’t happen between that in an endeavor to ascertain to whom 
nan. Both men are first and clever, t|me. the wrecked car belongs,
they earn' a k. o. in either mitt and „,Dn Every week, it seems, a stolen car
when they let loose it is a marvel to BIGGESF CARD l El js reported to the Sheriff’s office of
the fan? and as neither man gives Altogether this will be the biggest j.fijg County, but the thieves have had
rmind a toe to toe fight in the same card that the Legion boys have yet fiar(j iUck in this neck of the woods 

as the Dempsey-1-irpo fight gotten together and with the low price an(j many 0f them have been appre- 
be looked for. of admission will no doubt draw a re- fien(jecj an(j the cars returned to the

KEDDICK TO EIGHT GREBS cord breaking crowd. Everybody is owner> or jn the above incident have 
Reddick has signed for a bout with going to the fight Saturday night. You logt their car b fire 

Harn Grebs, middle weight champion can see them here as well as in Min- 
»f the world to tabe place at Milwau- neapolis or Chicago and at half the 
he the middle of the coming winter price. Keep the good work up by 
md will not take any chances with the your attendance and help the boys 
colored man. But Trapp also has stage some more fine exhibitions as 
championship aspirations and with they have in the past.

CADILLAC TOURING 
LATE MODEL

SCOBEY FIGHT FANS HAVE AR
RANGED SPLENDID CARD FOR 
SEPTEMBER 28—BOTH MEN IN 
PRINCIPAL BOUT ARE OF REAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP CALIBRE.

got

Merchants, Bankers, Repair Men, Auto Agencies and Others 
Unite In Giving Prizes For Best In Line Of Food Stuffs, 
Which Will Be Shown At The Plenty wood Corn Show, 
Monday, November 5th.

hahiaN middleweight champion in fine 
:aN£?!pf for title bout—colored fighter

CONFIDENT OF WINNING BOUT.
Tonight (Friday) Perry Bliven, well 

known welter weight fighter of Sco
bey, and who is considered the fastest 
man for his weight in Northeastern 
Montana, will meet Kid Doyle, who is 
a very fast man and hails from Texas, 
where he has a very good reputation. 
From the dope on hand this fight 
will be a dandy and many fans who 
have been anxious to see Blevins in 
action against a man of his own 
weight, will now’ have an opportunity 
to do so.

Several preliminaries will be put on 
and Scobey is developing some real 
fighters which in time will no doubt 
meet the Plentywood fighters of 
championship calibre in the near fu
ture. A large crowd will no doubt 
be present to see the battles in Sco
bey Tonight.

IDER AUSPICES OF AMERICAN LEGION LATER
Deputy Sheriff Flynn arrived Wed

nesday and took Mr. Morris back with 
him to Jamestown by way of Raymond 
on the Soo Line.

BEST EXHIBITS GO TO CHINOOK
. • s Will Be Fast And Furious—Amateurs Fast

Rounding Into Shape For Big Bout—Dempsey And 
Firpo Will Have Nothing On Reddick And Trapp In The 

Of Excitement When They Start Mixing.

Wool Growers Meeting Will Be Held Same Day As Fair And 
Com Show—Everybody Preparing For A Big Day— 
Bring In The Best You Have, It May Win The Prize.REDDICK JOINS 

COLLINS-GIBBONS 
STABLE BOXERS

Way Extensive plans are being made by 
the Commercial Club and others in
terested in the Corn Show and Fair to 
be held in Plentywood, Monday, No
vember 5th. Nothing that can add to 
the display of corn, vegetables, grains, 
grasses and canned goods is being left 
undone.

pin, Miller Pharmacy. 3rd. prize—$1 
cash.

Amber Dui-um: 1st. prize—$3 in 
trade, Heiland & Strand. 2nd. prize— 
$2 in trade, Heiland & Strand.

Any Other Spring Wheat: 
prize—Five gallon can Polarine oil, 

, Jack’s Transfer. 2nd. prize—$3 in
The big vacant room of the Bolster j trade, Plentywood Machine Shop, 

block, which formerly was the furn-! Oats, Any Variety: 1st. prize—$5 
iture and music department of the pair of shoes, A. Ingwalson Company. 
Bolster firm, has been given to the 2nd. prize—$2 cash.
Commercial Club by Mr. Heliand for Rye: 1st. prize—$3 in cash, J. M. 
use in the displaying of the various Harris. 2nd. prize—$2 in cash, J. M. 
exhibits and is an admirable place for Harris.
such an exhibit. It is reported that a Flax: 1st. prize—$5 hat, Ingwalson 
great many farmers are taking ad- Company. 2nd. prize—$2 cash. 3rd. 
vantage of this opportunity to display prize—$1 cash, 
their finest grains and corn and the

ï
Next

5 !..

1st.
Jack Reddick, Middleweight Cham

pion of Canada has recently joined 
the Collins and Gibbons stable of box
ers. He is in town training for his 
fourth coming bout with Sammy 
Trapp at the Orpheum Theatre Sat
urday night. Jack knows he will have 
his hands full in trying to dispose of 
a man the calibre of that of Trapp, 
and is taking no chances of being out 
of condition.

Sammy on other hands, always ex-

CANNOT TRAP OR 
KILL MUSKRATS 

UNTIL NOV: 1,1925

This ?c

*i Msmce'
V

For the benefit of persons who are 
not familiar with the law forbidding 
trapping or killing muskrats, we here
with publish this law which was pass
ed at the last Legislative Session of 
Moptana.

Section 14. That Section 3704 of 
the Revied Codes of Montana of 1921, 
be and the same is hereby amended 
to read as follows:

3704. OPEN SEASON FOR FUR 
BEARING ANIMALS. Any person 
■who between the first (1st) day of 
April of any year, and the first (1st) 
day of November of the same year, 
traps, kills or captures, or causes to 
be shot, killed or captured, or attempts 
to shoot, kill or capture any marten, 
otter, fox, sable, or fisher, shall be 
gliilty of a misdemeanor, and upon 
conviction thereof, shall be punished 
accordingly. The furs and hides of 
such animals, legally taken during 
the open season, may be possessed, 
bought and sold at any time.

It shall be unlawful for any person 
between the first (1st) day of April, 
1923, and the first (1st) day of No
vember, 1925, to trap, kill or capture, 
or cause to be shot, killed, trapped 
or captured, at attempts to shoot, kill, 
trap or capture, any muskrat, and any 
person violating the provisions hereof 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be pun
ished accordingly. Provided, however, 
that where it is shown that any musk
rat is injuring any dam, ditch, reser
voir, or other property, it shall be 
lawful for the owner of such proper
ty to shoot, kill, trap or capture the 
same, at any time, and in any man
ner, after securing from the State 
Fish and Game Warden a permit to do

»err? OVc*
Barley, and variety: 1st. prize—$3 

women are also enthusiastic about in trade, J. P. Paubicki. 
their canned goods. $2 in trade, J. P. Palubicki.

Sheridan County no doubt can get Speltz: 1st. prize— grain scoop,
up the best display of farm products Zeidler Hardware. 2nd. prize—Five- 
of any county in the State and for our tine barley fork, Zeidler Hardware, 
own gratification and a friendly con- Millet, Any Varietv: 1 gallon
test between neighbors, let’s show i sample: 1st. prize—$5 in trade, F. W. 
the rest of Montana what a fine ex- Grawe. 2nd. prize—$2 cash, 
hibit this county is capable of produc- Sweet Clover, One-gallon sample: 
ing when it wishes to take the trouble 1st. prize—spring seat for wagon, 
to do so. This representation should Plentywood Imp. Co. 2nd. prize—$2 
come from every corner of the county j in cash.

Alfalfa, 1 gallon sample: 1st. prize 
—50 lb. sack of flour, A. J. Kaiser. 
2nd. prize—One box of apples, A. J. 
Kaiser.

Beans, 1 gallon sample: 1st. prize 
—$3 cash, Plentywood Hotel. 2nd. 
prize—$2 in cash, Plentywood Hotel. 

POTATOES
Early Ohio: 1st. prize—plow lays, 

Kollman Imp. Co. 2nd. prize—Big 
Ben alarm clock, A. G. Amundson.

Triumphs: 1st. prize—one ham,
Hein Meat Market. 2nd. prize—$2 
cash.

Any Other Variety: 1st. prize— 
Ford foot-feed, Motor Inn Garage. 

(Continued on last page)

2nd. prize—

bat

I

*
i 'V

in order to show that the entire county 1 
from corner to corner raises the best! 
in Montana.

In order to assure a fine collection of 
farm products over the county coming 
to Plentywood to be exhibited at the 
Plentywood Com Show, the following 
valuable prizes will be given to the 
winnei’s in the respective departments. 
Look over the prizes carefully and 
bring in your best with the intention 
of copping off first prize.

LIST .OF PRIZES AND DONORS 
GRAINS

Marquis Wheat: 1st prize—one Ford 
Goodyear tire donated by Joe Red
mond. 2nd. prize—cuff links and tie

g
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k «• ■
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BEAUTIFUL KING 
HOUSE IS BURNEDi ;

■J/--
à

JACK REDDICK MIDDLE WEIGHT 
CHAMPION OF CANADAIUIA HELLAND IS 

COUNTY PRINCESS
FIRE CATCHES IN WALLS AND 

DESTROYS BEAUTIFUL RESI
DENCE LAST SUNDAY NIGHT. SHERIFF CLEANS UP 

P’WOOD BOOTLEGGERS
presses his willingness to mix it and 
is of the boring in kind such as that 
of Louis Firpo 
pampas”.

Both men have gained considerable 
prestige with the fans of Plentywood, 
and it is a toss up who will turn the 
trick between the two men. The re
sult will be withheld until the two 
Maullers enter the ring Saturday 
night to dispute the better in their 
twelve round argument which may go 
the limit with continual slugging.The 
American Leagion is not depending 
on the main card to provide all milling 
and has lined up a strong bunch of 
Prelim.

Sunday night after the King family 
had retired, sparks from the chimney 
in some way caught between the walls 
of the house and burned the structure 
to the ground. The Charley King 
residence is located on his farm 3*2 
miles east and north of Plentywood 
and was one of the most beautiful 
country residences in this part of the 
county.

Mr. King had been awakened dur
ing the night by the smell of smoke 
and had gotten up and put out the 
fire which he discovered between the 
rafters and had gone back to bed 
thinking the fire was entirely out, but 
later he was awakened when the house 
was in flames and the facilities for 
fighting the fire were so small that 
the home burned down in front of 
their eyes.

The fire had gained such headway 
when it was discovered that very little 

saved and the loss was almost 
Mr. King was fortunate in the

wild bull of the

PLENTYWOOOD YOUNG LADY WINS CONTEST AND 
GOES TO THE STATE FAIR AT HELENA AS PRIN
CESS OF SHERIDAN COUNTY.

SHERIFF SALISBURY’S FORCE MAKES BIG HAUL 
LAST WEDNESDAY EVENING AND THURSDAY 
MORNING.

SO.
This is punished by a fine of not 

less than $5.00 nor more than $500.00 
or from one day to six months im
prisonment in the County.Jail or by 
both such fine and imprisonment, in 
the descretion of the Court.

To some people this may seem like 
a very unjust law, but when it is taken 
into consideration that unless some 
measure like this is enforced, it will 
be only a question of a short time be
fore the muskrats will be completely 
exterminated. In Minnesota and Wis
consin where this law has been in 
force for the past two years the in- 

Westhy News.— Monday morning crease in the muskrat population has 
while engaged, with another man, been remarkable and it is estimated 
scraping out a place to put in a cul- that in another year they will be as 
vert at the bottom of the hill west of plentiful as they were twenty years 
Nelson-Sannereds store, W W. Hollis- ago. 
ter was kicked in the abdomen by one | 
of his horses which had become tang
led in the tugs which he was attempt- 
ting to straighten.

Mr. Hollister was taken to Kenmare 
Monday afternoon and was better on 
Tuesday evening, but from the first 
the doctors entertained no hopes for 
his recovery, and as we go to press we 
learned that Mr. Hollister passed away 
this morning (Friday).

Mr. Hollister came to Westby with 
his wife and two children last June 
from Colgan, N. D., where they resid
ed for a number of years.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollister had intended 
moving to the state of Washington 
this fall where they were going to 
engage in farming.

die contest put on by the Producers 
•'ew? to see which young lady would 
‘ to Helena as Princess of Sheridan 

Won last Saturday night by Miss 
Alma Heliand, the beautiful and grac- 
if* daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Hellami of Plentywood.
. ‘J‘l of the contestants made a great 

5 *or first position and Saturday 
'■mug the excitement was intense 

J* the two high v 
“raa Schnittgen of

who took any part in helping the dif
ferent candidates and while in a con
test of this kind someone has to lose, 
each contestant can feel proud of the 
fact that her friends rallied to her 
support in the manner that they did 
and that in making the grand effort 
to secure the highest number of votes 
they did their best and all Sheridan 
County feels proud of them.

To the different candidates, the Pro
ducers News expresses their sincere 
thanks for the work they accomplished 
in collecting bills and also the new 
subscribers added to the large list of 
readers of this paper and hope that 
the next contest put on by the Pro
ducers News may bring out as many 
beautiful, energetic and popular young 
ladies as the one just past.

Armed with search warrants last 
Wednesday evening and Thursday 
morning the officials from the Sheriff’s 
office made a grand cleanup on the 
various pool halls where they had been 
informed that liquor was being sold.

Chandler Pool Hall First Victim
The first rad was made Wednesday 

night on the Britt Chandler Pool Hall 
where the officers found a pint of 
Scotch whiskey and a quantity of 
moon underneath the bar. After mak
ing a thorough search the officers took 
their evidence and informed * Mr. 
Chandler that hie presence was re
quested at the Court House Thursday 
morning in the court room of Judge 
Olson.

At about the same time as the pre
ceding raid was being conducted i>y 
Sheriff Salisbury, deputies Aldrich 
and Thorstenson were conducting a 
similar search in the pool hall owned 
by John Wolters. Rube Bjomsrud 
was in charge of the place and a sur
prise search developed the fact that 
the safe which is located in the front 
of the pool hall contained a quart of 
Scotch whiskey. Mr. Bjornsrud was 
requested to appear in Judge Olson’s 
Court Thursday and explain the pres
ence of the “old Scotch” in the said 
safe.

KICK BY HORSE 
PROVES FATAL

contestants. Miss 
Raymond and 

Alma Heiland of Plentywood 
ce*j neck and neck for the high hon- 
°i representing Sheridan County at 

I V; • Pair- die count ended 
‘ relief came from the differ- 
u,^tants as the result became 

L* ‘ * l"Us ending the suspense of 
J Past two weeks. Miss Heliand 
•v'rC?n?rat^ate<l on fier victory and 
Drenai-11#^ Racily to her home to
ena this week* d°ingS at Hel_

ÄiCTty wil1 be well repre- 
1 M -> Aim-11« ntat<T Fair dûs year by 

fai ami a Eiland who while beauti- 
rery . ^Gomphshed also carries a 
»fÔ Personality and would
•- ' ' * u- State as Queen of Mon-

was
total.
fact that he carried $2,000 insurance 

the house which will at least par
tially cover his loss.
on

Find “Scotch” At John Wolter«
The Sheriff’s office is making a 

strong effort to clean up those plac^ 
which are violating the Volstead Act, 
The county officials have had a very 
heavy load thrown upon them in clean
ing up the bootleggers, because of the 
lackness of town officials such as in 
cities like Plentywood, where the 
Sheriff’s office seems to have 
operation from the city dads in stop
ping the sale of liquor although the 
city administration has a police force 
to aid them in taking care of the local 
situation.

OLE WADEN GETS
BLOOD POISONING

Wouldn’t Get Along
Without Producers News

Midland, Mich. 
Sept. 23, 1923.

Krebsbach & Emerson Next 
Thursday morning, the Krebsbach 

& Emerson Pool Hall was raided by 
Sheriff Salisbury, the place being oc
cupied by “Swede” Anderson at the 
time of the arrival of the officials. 
Flashing the search warrant in the 
face of Mr. Anderson the officers 
made a quick but thorough search of 
the interior of the pool hall and un
earthed a gunnysack containing bot
tled beer.

While feeding his stock Tuesday 
morning, Mr. Waden put his hand in a 
bundle of green oats and the thorn 
from a Russian thistle became imbed
ded in his right hand. He removed it 
with his pocket knife and went about 
his work thinking nothing of it. The 
following morning his hand was badly 
swollen and he went at once to the 
doctor but blood poison had already 
set in, and since he has been nursing 
a mighty sore hand, hut it has been 
checked from spreading and he hopes 
to soon be able to use it.—Antelope 
Independent.

BIG SALE AT KOLL
MAN STORE NOW ON

The Producers News,
Plentywood, Montana,
Dear Sir:

I note that my subscription is past 
due. I thought it was about time I 
was renewing. I wouldn’t do without 
the paper for a good deal, it does me 
good to see how well the framers are 
sticking together and how they are 
making the money barons squirm.

Please find Postal Order for $3.00 
for renewal for another year.

Yours truly, 
JOHN WALKER.

no co-

I. L. BROOKS BUYS KOLLMAN 
STOCK AND IS PUTTING ON BIG 
SALE AT REDUCED PRICES.

Last Thursday the Kollman Store 
was again opened for business,,, I. L. 
Brooks having purchased the entire 
stock of the Kollman Kompany.

Mr. Brooks wishes to make a quick 
turnover of this merchandise which is 
valued at $10,000 and he says he is go
ing to quote prices that will clear the 
shelves in the shortest space of time.

In order to give an idea of the many 
bargains he has to offer the buying 
public, Mr. Brooks is carrying a page 
ad in this issue of the paper on page 

Do not fail to read it.

ima Schnittgen of Raymond 

k àtion for the honored
fine tG„t a Kr^at deal of praise is
fid not 'win iaty wfi° while she 

a r ‘ \ lrst place showed that she 
*4 a I 0Ser’, Miss Schnittgen 
ft a white ^anlfal-prize *n the form 
»s a hartini* * lv> Jeweled wrist watch 

a reward for her earnest

OUTLOOK POOL 
HALL RAIDED 

BY SHERIFF

JOHNSON—REUTER

Wm. H. Johnston and Gertrude 
Reuter were married last Friday by 
Justice of the Peace Wheeler who said 
the lines which made them man and 
wife.

The young people sprung a real 
surprise upon their many friends in 
this city who were caught completely 
unawares. • ■■

The bride is a Plentywood young 
lady and is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gasper Reuter fo this cityJS 
well and favorably known among the 
young people of this city and is a 

ry accomplished young lady.
The groom is well known in Dooley 

and Plentywood where he has resided 
for the past several years. He is a 
brother of Mrs. Roy Meadors of this 
city. “Bill” is very popular with all 
who know him and has a host of 
friends both here and at Dooley.

The young couple will leave the lat 
ter part of this week for California 
w"here they will make their home. The 
best wishes of their many friends go 
with them on their journey through 
life.

is a John Andreasen, livery man of 
Westby was in Plentywood last Sun
day bringing in Albert Medvedt who 
interviewed a doctor in regard to his 
left hand which had lately been giv
ing him trouble.

FLOUR MILL STARTS 
OPERATIONS MONDAY

re-

ORDINANCE PASSED
AGAINST MINORSleaver.

tYrd itwh .ll Outlook was
^ueahirurJace’ 0,1 account of 

Okon 011 at t*me when 
“«autiful anias neefle<l at home, this
Srt ** ?orCeffCtCOmPUshe(1 0utlook
*188 Olson rnfi 10 gwe UP the race. 
:e fi* raw a j a wonderful showing 
ïa*iful SI Snd uf awarfle<r by a 

appreciation ace»as a token
Mi?s v r f°r her efforts- 

*is the fourth vntierson Dagmar
race f0, p]llghest contestant in 

ty and Sheridan
although *' h»3 i^ne race *or tke

that shp barwheapped by _ 
. nK the peonU Ufnÿle Set out 

extent i °f her Precinct to 
t** she was a reward for Her

ring. kuen a handsome

th* Prodis \wa grtat succefis and 
News wihe to thank all

The Antelope Flour Mill started op
erations Monday morning with “Gust” 
the miller, decked out in his milling 
garb, Lou Goodlae keeping the ma
chinery and large boilers in action and 
O. B. Hoven as general manager.

The boys say they are now ready to 
do custom grinding and can furnish 
you with feed, flour or other milling 
needs. They are putting out the Good 
Old Antelope Flour as of days gone 
by. Don’t pass up this chance of put
ting in a supply of flour for winter. 
—Antelope Independent.

An Ordinance has just gone into 
effect, passed by the Plentywood Town 
Council which prohibits anyone un
der the age of 16 years from driving 

automobile or other motor pro-

LIQUOR IS FOUND IN SAFE—BILL 
OMAR PAYS $200 FINE BEFORE 
JUDGE OLSON LAST THURSDAY 
MORNING.
Wednesday morning the pool hall 

run by Selvig and Trower at Outlook 
was raided at the hour of 9:30 by 
Sheriff Salisbury and Grant Stoner.

A quart of gin, 1 quart of Scotch 
and some moon were found safely 
stowed away in the safe after a care
ful search of the premises. “Bill” 
Omar, an employe of the pool hall was 
acting as proprietor at the time of the 
raid and he was requested to appear 
before Judge Olson Thursday morn
ing.

Princess Of Sheridan Co.
Thanks Supporters

Princess Alma of

two.
She isany

pelled vehicle. This is a good ordm- 
and should be enforced to the 

Such accidents as we have had

August Krueger Loses
Large Sum Of Money

Sheridan *
* County, in the following language *
* thanks the friends and supporters *
* for their kindness in making it *
* possible for her to attend the *
* Montana State Fair as Princess of ♦
* Sheridan County:
* “I WANT TO THANK YOU *
* PEOPLE MOST HEARTILY *
* WHO MADE IT POSSIBLE *
* FOR ME TO TAKE THE *
* TRIP TO HELENA, AS THE •
* PRINCESS OF SHERIDAN *
* COUNTY.

ance 
limit.
recently would not have happened had 
this ordinance been in force as well 
as enforced.

ve

August Krueger of Raymond had 
the misfortune to lose $130.00 m bills 
which he was carrying in his pocket 
before he had the opportunity to put
it in a safe Place. Mr. *̂ fiut Mrs. Clair Stoner moved into Plen-
"t oïone of°Se Plen- tywood wi.h he, family from the Out-
it was somewne re O ^ a look precmct last Friday. They have
severe^ one to Mr Krueger and he rented the Frank Lasher house in this
would aDDreciate very much if the city and wil reside there this winter 
would appreciate \er> monev Mr. Stoner is still busily engaged
finder %voujd , J'would be liber- signing up members for the Montana
aV "wa^ed \y m“ ESSJ? m the Malta country.

J h D. J. Vander Linden of Los Angeles, 
California, was in Plentywood Thurs
day looking after business mattery. 
Mr. Vander Linden was a former res
ident of the Antelope precinct, hav
ing a farm nine miles east of Ante
lope. He likes Los Angeles fine and 
he has also a fine position as con
ductor on a railway in that state.

the

About 10:30, Omar appeared in 
Judge Olson’s Court at the County 
Court House and plead guilty, receiv
ing a fine of $200, which he paid.

»?
k* ALMA HELLAND


